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WEAPONIZATION/J6 

 The American people see the radical Left’s use of Lawfare against former President Trump as 
election interference. 

• 62% of Americans agree that New York’s paperwork case against former President Trump is 
mainly motivated by politics, and not the law. 

• 59% of Americans agree that indictments and investigations against former President Trump 
are an attempt to stop his campaign. 

By the numbers – Biden’s DOJ treats conservatives differently than liberals. 

 J6 Protest BLM Riots 

Locations 1 140+ 
Length 5 Hours Weeks 

Damage Estimates ~$2.7M ~$1B - $2B 
Police Officer Deaths 0 1 
Non-Police Deaths 4 6-20+ 
Police Assaulted/Injured 140 2,037 
Arrests 840 16,241 

Federally Charged 315 123 
 
Source: RealClearInvestigations 

file:///C:/Users/Davisingle/Downloads/(Quinnipiac,%20March%202023)
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-indictment-jan-6-opinion-poll-2023-08-06/
https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2021/09/09/realclearinvestigations_jan_6-blm_comparison_database_791370.html
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 It’s not just against former President Trump; the radical Left is using the government to target 
anyone who disagrees with their radical policies. 

• FBI and local police ordered to investigate parents as threats at school board meetings. 
• Barack Obama used the IRS to target conservative groups. 
• Biden’s DOJ has arrested and imprisoned Americans for praying outside of abortion clinics. 

 Who are Election Deniers? Democrats objected to every lost presidential election since 1988. 

• Democrats objected to the certification of the 2000, 2004, and 2016 elections. 
• Democrats called Presidents George W. Bush and Donald Trump illegitimate. 
• Polling shows nearly the same number of Democrats think the 2016 election was stolen as 

Republicans do about the 2020 results. 

 The radical Left opposes reasonable election integrity measures. 

• Democrats in Arizona are trying to prevent people from monitoring election drop boxes. 
• Many on the Left oppose photo ID for voting even though you need one to rent a hotel room, 

fly on an airplane, enter some office buildings, write a check, or, in some cases, fill a 
prescription. 

• The Left is actively working to allow illegal aliens to participate in upcoming elections.  
• Biden issued Executive Order 14019 directing federal agencies to register voters, including 

through multi-lingual means, without requiring those registering to prove U.S. citizenship. 

https://www.ncregister.com/cna/biden-justice-department-indicts-8-more-pro-life-activists-for-face-act-violations
https://legalinsurrection.com/2022/04/rasmussen-poll-most-democrats-still-believe-russia-stole-2016-election-from-hillary/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/08/03/politics/cnn-poll-republicans-think-2020-election-illegitimate/index.html
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/03/10/2021-05087/promoting-access-to-voting

